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Abstract. Trust, reputation and stereotypes enable agents to identify
reliable interaction partners based on past interactions. However, such
methods can cause agents to choose the same known partners instead
of unknown, but potentially better, alternatives, giving rise to a class
imbalance in their interaction histories. In this paper, we present a Class
Imbalance Modification (CIM) method, to improve agents’ initial assess-
ments of others by becoming aware of the bias towards known agents.
CIM enables an agent to determine whether data-driven trust, reputation
and stereotypes are appropriate to assess a target agent, depending on
how representative the agent’s past interaction data is of the target. We
also present a technique, Direct Comparative Stereotypes (DCS), which
does not use past interaction data to make a stereotypical assessment,
and so can be used if CIM concludes the data is inappropriate. Finally,
CIM determines whether data-driven models have been rendered inap-
propriate by dynamic agent behaviour, where old interactions may no
longer reflect current behaviour. Our results show that CIM significantly
reduces error in a priori estimates, which improves partner selection and
increases average utility.
Keywords: Trust; Reputation; Stereotypes; Class Imbalance; Multi-
Agent Systems
1 Introduction
Agents in a MAS typically have different abilities, priorities and motivations,
and so identifying an agent to achieve a particular task is challenging. In decen-
tralised contexts such as MAS, security protocols can be unenforceable because
they are not scalable, the connected technologies are too different or there is a
lack of central authority [6, 8, 18]. Social mechanisms such as trust, reputation
and stereotypes, are alternative approaches to guide agents when deciding who
to interact with. Trust and reputation systems use past experiences with a target
agent to assess the probability they will achieve the task [10, 14], while stereo-
type algorithms enable such assessments where no such past experiences exist.
Stereotypes exploit the assumption that a set of observable features exist which
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correlate with agents’ behaviour [5]. Stereotype methods can bootstrap trust and
reputation algorithms by providing initial assessments when past experiences are
not available.
Most trust and reputation algorithms are able to identify when the neces-
sary data (experience data with a target agent) is not dependable. In this case,
a default assessment, or a stereotype assessment if it is available, can be used. A
similar problem exists in stereotype models if the past interaction data agents
used to build the model does not represent the type of agent currently being eval-
uated, however, existing stereotype models do not account for this. This class
imbalance in the history of past interactions is caused by the realistic assumption
that agents are self interested, and make decisions based on their local knowledge
to select who they believe are the most trustworthy partners. However, once an
agent has interacted with another that they know to be more trustworthy than
the default trust value ascribed to unknown agents, they continue to interact
with them and never expand their knowledge. This prevents agents from accu-
rately learning a variety of stereotypes, and ultimately from discovering more
trustworthy partners.
Dynamic behaviour is also challenging for stereotype algorithms. Due to the
autonomous, decentralised nature of MAS, agent behaviours can change at times
and rates unknown to others. This is problematic for stereotype models which
predict future behaviour based on past data. Our work is evaluated with both
static and dynamic behaviours.
In this paper, we present a Class Imbalance Modification (CIM) method to
compliment stereotype models, which considers if an assessor’s history does not
represent the agent being assessed. Second, we present a data-free stereotype
technique, Direct Comparative Stereotypes (DCS), which can be used if CIM
deems a data-driven stereotype technique inappropriate. DCS is inspired by tag-
based cooperation where agents believe that agents who look like themselves will
behave similarly [15], and aims to provide an initial estimate of behaviour. Our
results show that using CIM and DCS together with trust, reputation and stereo-
type algorithms improves the accuracy of agents’ assessments and therefore their
ability to select good partners for interactions, reflected in the improved aver-
age utility they receive. Our technique also achieves a more accurate assessment
of all of the agents in the population without exploration, because CIM avoids
misclassifying agents that are under represented in the past interaction data.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses
the state-of-the-art in the related fields. Sections 3 and 4 introduce CIM and
DCS respectively, and the evaluation environment is described in Section 5. The
results are presented in Section 6, and finally Section 7 concludes the paper.
2 Related Work
We adopt a probabilistic definition of trust, using direct experiences with others
to estimate future performance [7, 9, 13, 19]. Similarly, reputation aggregates re-
ports of experiences from multiple agents to assess a target [14, 1, 11]. The Beta
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Reputation System (BRS) is a mathematically rigorous approach to trust and
reputation which is adopted in much of the literature because of its general-
ity [10]. Since trust is not the focus of this paper, we use BRS as an exemplar
(which could be substituted if required). Our only requirement of a trust algo-
rithm is that an a priori value contributes to the trust assessment. BRS consid-
ers past interactions between agents to have been either good or bad. A trustor
agent, tr, calculates trust in a trustee, te, by combining the expected value of a
beta probability function (which uses the number of good experiences, rte, and
bad experiences, ste with te as parameters) with subjective logic to account for
uncertainty. The belief in the trustee, bte represents an estimate of the trustee’s
behaviour purely based on past experiences. The level of uncertainty, ute, de-
pends on how much data is used to calculate, bte, and weights an a priori value
accordingly. The a priori value, ate, of trust needs to be provided, possibly by a
stereotype algorithm discussed below, otherwise a default value is used. Finally,
trust is calculated as follows:
bte =
rte
rte + ste + 2
(1)
ute =
2
rte + ste + 2
(2)
ate =
{
x, if a model is available
0.5 otherwise
(3)
trust(te) = bte + ute × ate (4)
A trustee’s reputation is an aggregation of experiences with them from opin-
ion providers op, such that rte and ste are calculated as:
rte =
Atr∑
op
ropte , ste =
Atr∑
op
sopte (5)
where Atr is the set of trustors.
A variety of complications in real-world scenarios reduce the efficacy of trust
algorithms which only use past experiences with an agent to estimate their cur-
rent behaviour. One problem is that trust algorithms are inaccurate when there
is no available past experiences with an agent. This problem arises when an agent
first joins a system, or if the agents are connected in a dynamic network such
that agents encounter new connections. Stereotype models have been designed to
address this issue by assuming an agent that has never been seen before, might
behave similarly to agents who are observably similar and whose trust value is
already known [5]. This relies on the assumption that agents have a set of ob-
servable features,
−→
X which correlate with behaviour, Y , such that agents can
learn the stereotype function f(
−→
X ) → Y . Stereotype models often use machine
learning methods to learn this mapping. For example, agents can train a decision
tree on their history of past interactions with other agents [1]. STAGE maps the
relationships between features and feature values as an ontological graph which
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is then mined for patterns of trustworthy and untrustworthy agents [17]. This
specifically aims to overcome some limiting factors of existing models which can
only learn simple correlations, and also focuses on tackling whitewashing attacks.
However, this method relies on a very detailed agent structure, and a full and ac-
curate view of that ontology. StereoTrust derives an assessment of an agent who
can belong to multiple groups [11]. The focus of StereoTrust is how to aggregate
multiple assessments from overlapping stereotypes instead of how the stereo-
types are identified (such as selecting the observable features of agents with the
highest information gain). StereoTrust has been evaluated in terms of accuracy
and computation speed, but not how successful the agent ultimately is in terms
of utility. StereoTrust is the only existing algorithm to consider that there may
be too few instances to assess a particular group. However, since StereoTrust
assumes groups are identifiable, by aggregating the data from that group it can
statistically identify if this gives enough data for an accurate assessment. Alter-
natively, our CIM method considers whether there is sufficient data to group the
agents in the first instance.
Burnett et al. discuss two types of stereotypical bias called perceptual bias
and behavioural bias [2]. These refer to an agent either subjectively perceiving
interaction outcomes differently, or agents behaving differently towards particu-
lar partners, respectively. Similarly to behavioural bias, Liu et al. describe how
agents might only give ratings if something is good or bad, making it hard to
predict when the agent will rate differently [11]. These are important issues to
address, especially if agents have the ability to share stereotypical reputation.
However, these are different types of bias to class imbalance, which we address
in this paper.
We address the class imbalance problem where agents have information on
only a few agents or agent types, caused by the realistic assumption that agents
are self interested, and cannot be relied upon to voluntarily make a sub-optimal
decision to gain knowledge at the cost of utility. Exploration can overcome class
imbalance by forcing agents to interact with others with whom they otherwise
would not [12]. However, realistically it may not be possible to force self inter-
ested agents to make this sub-optimal decision, and it may cost them in terms of
utility. Class imbalance in data mining problems is widely addressed [4, 3]. How-
ever, such approaches typically address class imbalance in data analysis when
there is central control and no self interested agents affecting data collection.
3 Class Imbalance Modification for Stereotypes (CIM)
CIM draws upon elements of C-DenStream, a semi-supervised, density based,
online clustering algorithm [16]. A density based clustering algorithm uncovers
groupings in the data without knowing how many groups may exist in advance, or
given an agent may only ever encounter agents from a subset of the profiles which
exist in the population. Stereotype models use fully labelled data sets regard-
less of the certainty in those trust labels. However, CIM uses a semi-supervised
clusterer which only labels instances where the agent is highly confident in that
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trust value, meaning it was based on multiple repeat interactions, making it more
likely to be accurate. Finally, the online component makes CIM time efficient.
This is important in a MAS application as clustering results may be required
frequently, or because limited data storage is available. Most stereotype mod-
els use machine learning algorithms which can only rebuild every L time steps.
This is one cause of their vulnerability when agent behaviours are dynamic, as
the model can be built on data representing old behaviour. We show how CIM
integrates with stereotype models being built every L time steps.
An agent records an interaction as a tuple: 〈te,−→τ , o, t〉, where −→τ is the ob-
served features of te, o is the interaction outcome and t is the time of the inter-
action. Trust in te after the interaction is assessed with the trust algorithm, in
our case BRS as defined in Equation 4. Only the observable features and trust
are used to train the stereotype model, so the data is reduced to: 〈−→τ , trust〉.
The stereotype model retains the trust label for all instances but CIM is semi-
supervised, and only keeps the trust label if the uncertainty, ute, calculated in
Equation 2, is below the threshold υ, whose value does not negatively impact
results, as we demonstrate in Section 6.
Algorithm 1 Agent process using CIM
1: for t ∈ T do
2: partner ← te ∈ Ate | maxte∈Atetrust(a) . Identify best partner
3: data← data+ 〈te,−→τ te, trust, t〉
4: C-DenStream ← update(−→τ te, trust)
5: Ct ← CDBSCAN(MCp) . This clustering is always up to date
6: if t mod L then
7: build Stereotype(data)
8: initialise C-DenStream(data)
9: Cs ← CDBSCAN(data) . Clustering at the time of building stereotypes
10: Ct ← CDBSCAN(data)
Algorithm 1 shows that for each time step t, a trustor using CIM first iden-
tifies the agent they believe has the highest likelihood of a good interaction,
interacts with them and updates CIM. Line 4 encompasses that data is main-
tained online with C-DenStream (discussed further below). CIM maintains two
local oﬄine sets of clusters, Cs and Ct, produced by the final clustering step of
C-DenStream, CDBSCAN, at different times. Cs is constructed with the same
past experiences that build the stereotype model s, to address the class imbal-
ance problem. If a trustee’s features are not associated with a cluster in Cs then
they are not represented by the stereotype model. Ct is reset at the same time
as Cs but also updated every time step with new interaction data so that it
is up to date, t. Comparing Ct with Cs addresses dynamic behaviour because
the clusterings will be different if behaviour has changed. C-DenStream uses a
forgetting factor, λ, to give precedence to new data.
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C-DenStream creates micro-clusters with the raw data in the initialisation
step, followed by an oﬄine CDBSCAN step with the micro-clusters output from
that step to produce Cs and Ct on lines 9 and 10 in Algorithm 1. The micro-
clusters are small spherical clusters that summarise raw data. Micro clusters have
a weight which is increased as new instances are added to it, and fades over time.
If the weight of a micro-cluster is above a threshold it is a potential-micro-cluster
p-mc, else it is an outlier-micro-cluster, o-mc. An o-mc might grow into a p-mc
over time, and a p-mc can fade into an o-mc. Forming micro-clusters requires
the parameters , β and µ representing the neighbourhood radius, the outlier
radius and the minimum number of points in a neighbourhood, respectively. We
set these to 1.8, 1, 3 to create small micro-clusters in our evaluation where there
are 7 observable features, each with a maximum value of 5. These parameters
create a p-mc of size at least 3, otherwise it is an o-mc. Final clusterings for Cs
and Ct are a set of grouped p-micro-clusters created with CDBSCAN. Line 4
updates the micro-clusters online according to C-DenStream, so that Ct can be
updated every time step efficiently by requesting a CDBSCAN clustering using
the online maintained p-micro-clusters, MCp, as input instead of raw data.
As part of building and maintaining micro-clusters with a semi-supervised
algorithm, Cannot-Link constraints are enforced between labelled data which is
transformed to constraints between the micro-clusters each instance belongs to.
The label is the trust value binned into one of 10 bins, and if no trust value
was provided because the certainty in it was not high enough, the label is -1.
Points and micro-clusters need to be label consistent amongst members of the
same cluster, meaning they are either labelled with the same trust value, or one
is labelled and the other is not. Once a labelled point is added to a previously
unlabelled micro-cluster, the micro-cluster is labelled and a label weight, lw, is
initialised for the micro-cluster. If an instance of the same label is added to the
micro-cluster, the label weight is increased by one, otherwise it fades according to
the forgetting function: lw = lw ∗λt−t′ , where t is the current time, t′ is when lw
was last updated, and λ ∈ [0, 1] is a forgetting factor. Forgetting factors appear in
the stereotype and clustering algorithms used in this work, and therefore we use
the same value and notation for it. If few, or no, labelled instances arrive, then lw
will fall below a threshold, calculated in the same way as a micro-cluster weight
threshold for being deleted described in the literature, and the micro-cluster will
lose its label. We do not enforce Must-Link constraints because if two agents are
assessed to have the same trust value this does not imply they are guaranteed
to belong to the same group, as either the trust could be miscalculated or two
different groups have the same behaviour at the time.
CIM is described in Algorithm 2, which is run over timesteps t for T to-
tal time. It uses Cs and Ct to decide if a trustee should be assessed with the
stereotype model.
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Algorithm 2 CIM
1: labels ← Cluster(−→τ te, Cs)
2: if no cluster found then return False . This accounts for class imbalance
3: labelt ← Cluster(−→τ te, Ct)
4: if labels 6= labelt then return False . This accounts for dynamic behaviour
5: return True
6: function Cluster(τ , Clustering C)
7: label← −1
8: for Cluster c ∈ C do
9: if dist(−→τ , ccenter) <  then
10: label← clabel
11: return label
12: end function
4 Direct Comparative Stereotypes
DCS provides an initial assessment of a trustee without using the trustor’s past
interaction data, and can be used when no stereotype model exists or when CIM
has assessed the stereotype model to be inappropriate for assessing the trustee.
DCS compares an agent’s own features to the trustee’s, and if they are similar
enough, the trustor assumes the trustee has the same behaviour as well. We
assume an agent has awareness of its own observable features, though not which
are relevant or irrelevant, and its own behaviour. DCS has two advantages, first,
it does not require any past experience data so can be used immediately by
new agents, or for agents whom no one knows anything about. Second, it does
not rely on information from reputation, which may come from lying or biased
sources.
The similarity between two agents can be calculated using a distance metric
between each value in the set of observable features. Using a Euclidean distance
metric, the similarity, simtr,te ∈ [0, 1], between a trustor, te, and a trustee, te,
with observable features of length, n, can be calculated as:
simtr,te =
√√√√ n∑
i=0
(|
−→
τ itr −
−→
τ ite|)2 (6)
If simtr,te is within a threshold of similarity, δ, the trustor infers that the
trustee will have the same behaviour, and this replaces the a priori value of
Equation 3. We use δ = 0.85 as a generic high value of similarity.
ate =
{
bhvtr, if simtr,te < δ
0.5, otherwise
(7)
DCS only gives a trustor insight into a small subset of trustees but if this en-
courages interactions with good agents, or avoids bad agents, the resulting in-
teraction outcomes are propagated by the reputation algorithm to the benefit of
all trustors.
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5 Evaluation
A set of agents, is divided into disjoint subsets of trustors, Atr, and trustees,
Ate. Trustor agents assess available trustees to find an interaction partner. The
represent a dynamic population, where each trustee has a probability, pteleave ∈
pleave, of leaving the population each round and being replaced by a new agent.
Agents have a set of relevant observable features and a behaviour, whose
values depend on which profile they belong to. Feature values can represent
categories or numeric values for characteristics of agents in the applications for
example, agents in an online marketplaces might have observable features such
as prices, items sold, profile picture features and location amongst others. We use
numerical values to abstract these feature values. Agents also have observable
irrelevant features which do not correlate with behaviour and it is part of the
learning task to identify these. Unlike existing work, we relax the assumption that
the relevant observable features are exactly the same for all agents of a profile, as
there could be a range of values or a distribution over possible values. We define
a feature f as f : 〈µf , Θ〉, where µf > 0 is the mean value of the feature and Θ
is the standard deviation. As Θ increaeses the feature value becomes noisier, but
we use Θ = 0.2 in our evaluation to add just a small amount of noise. Profile
relevant features and behaviours are generated randomly for each experiment.
For example, a profile, p, of 5 relevant features, may be defined with the
feature vector: p : 〈f0 : 2, f1 : 0, f2 : 3, f3 : 1, f4 : 5〉. And an agent, j, belonging
to this profile, where Θ = 0.2 and who also has 2 irrelevant features generated
randomly, might have the following observable feature vector: −→τj : 〈f0 : 2.05, f1 :
0.1, f2 : 2.97, f3 : 1.17, f4 : 4.87, f5 : 4.1, f6 : 0.6〉.
The behaviour associated with a profile can be static or dynamic depend-
ing on the evaluation. If behaviour is static, a profile is assigned a behaviour
bhvp ∈ [0, 1] indicating the probability in an interaction they will behave well. If
behaviour is dynamic, bhvtp ∈ [0, 1], this value can change over time according to
some function. To achieve this, we define a random number of static behaviours,
which last a random length of time, and are transitioned to at a random speed.
For patterned behaviour, a cyclical function could be used.
All the relevant variables in this paper are summarised in Table 1.
6 Results
We present the results of bootstrapping Burnett’s decision tree stereotype model [1]
with CIM and/or DCS. Other stereotype models could be substituted for the
decision tree. All results are statistically significant for p < 0.001 using a paired
t-test. The optimal results presented are a gods eye view of the interaction results
if agents selected the true best available partners.
CIM improves the average utility agents receive, implying they selected part-
ners with a better behaviour more often, demonstrated in Figure 1. These results
show how using DCS and CIM together give the best overall results, but DCS
offers more benefit when behaviours are dynamic, implying CIM identified the
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Table 1. Summary of Parameters
Parameter Definition Value
|Atr|, |Ate| number of trustors and trustees, respectively 20, 80
Θ max standard deviation in relevant feature values 0.2
nrf , nnf number of relevant and irrelevant features respectively 5, 2
Nprofiles number of profiles 5
λ forgetting factor. Same value applies in trust, reputation,
stereotypes and clustering
0.95
pleave probability an agent is replaced by a new agent 0.1
L number of instances to have before building stereotype
model and initialising C-DenStream, respectively
50
δ threshold of similarity for DCS 0.85
υ minimum uncertainty threshold in trust assessment to
apply a CL constraint
0.2
data had changed and it reverted to using DCS when necessary. A trustor using
DCS will make the most up to date assessment of an agent’s current behaviour,
if they are similar enough, because if their behaviours changed then they both
experienced it. For example, if two agents are in a similar location which tem-
porarily undergoes a signal fault prompting their ability to communicate and
achieve tasks to change, they would both be knowledgeable of that change with-
out needing to learn from repeated interactions.
DCS is especially benefical in the first L timesteps (with or without CIM)
before the stereotype model or CIM are initialised, because DCS is better than
a default assessment. Even though DCS will only provide estimates for a small
subset of trustees to one trustor, the few interactions had as a result of DCS by
all trustors in the early time steps will improve good agents’ reputation, allowing
all trustors to become aware of good agents. After L timesteps, and when CIM
is not being used, there is no dependence on DCS because there is no trustor
turnover, so once trustors initialise their stereotype models they cannot choose
to revert to DCS.
The accuracy of agent behaviour assessment is an important factor towards
how successful an agent is at identifying partners. Our work focuses on improving
the a priori estimate from the stereotype model, therefore, Figure 2 presents the
Root Mean Squared Error between an agent’s true behaviour and the a priori
estimate of it. The stereotype model and clusterings are rebuilt every L instances,
therefore periodic changes in error every 50 timesteps can be seen.
Figure 3(a) shows that as υ increases, agents are training the clustering algo-
rithm on more labelled instances, however this does not affect the performance
of agents, as seen in Figure 3(b). This implies that the labels are not affecting
the final clusterings, and ultimately whether or not a trustee’s features can be
associated with a cluster regardless of the label is an important aspect of CIM.
Therefore, choosing a value for υ does not impact on CIM’s performance. These
results were evaluated with dynamic behaviour, and the same trend is true of
static behaviour.
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(a) Static Behaviour (b) Dynamic Behaviour
(c) Legend
Fig. 1. Average utility per timestep.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we highlighted the importance of making agents aware of any class
imbalance they might have in their history of past interactions, and the negative
effects this has on stereotype assessment. CIM aims to improve agents’ ability to
assess interaction partners by adjusting their assessment technique depending on
the class imbalance they have with respect to a potential partner. Additionally,
CIM monitors for behaviour changes in agents, since this may also render data-
driven stereotype methods ineffective. One advantage of this approach is that
it overcomes the class imbalance problem without using exploration. Instead,
agents are made aware of the imbalance and use this to inform their decision
making.
Future work includes, propagating DCS assessments to improve initial as-
sessments, as currently DCS only offers insight about two agents who appear
very similar. However, agents would have to consider who they trust to accept
a DCS evaluation from. We would also like to use a semi-supervised, density
based, online clustering technique as a stereotype model because using the same
motivation as for CIM, a semi-supervised approach could improve accuracy and
an online clustering algorithm is efficient enough to be updated with every new
instance rather than in intervals as in previous work. This would also allow CIM
(with or without DCS) to work independently of any other stereotype model.
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